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Little Watohdoga on th Canal-boIn Holland.
For many generations the breed of
dog now known as the schlpperke was
nameless, but as they became familiar
features along the banka of the canals
In their native couutry, Holland, they
won their present name, which means
"little skipper." Tourists of the present day in Holland will see few canal
boats that have not their two skippers.
man and dog. Ills popularity Is much
more than national In extent Travelers and dog breeders, attracted by the
Intelligence and nervous energy of this
twelve pound mite, bare carried him
Into other countries.
The schlpperke is an excellent watchdog. For generations he has been
trained to guard hi master" boat. His
bark Is peculiarly rapid and piercing,
and his trtal ere) sew everything. He
has the reputation of never sleeping
except in "cut naps" of u few minutes'
duration. The activity, alertness nnd
endurance of the schlpperke are really
astonishing.
He haa been compared to
a bundle of 'Hive wires."
In appearance the schlpperke Is an
odd little fellow. As a rule, his coat Is
entirely black, abundant thick and
harsh except on the bead, erect ears
and legs. It Increases to a mane or
frill round the neck. The head is foxy
In type, the muzzle One, but not weak;
the neck strong and rather short and
the chest broad. Many of the achlp-perkare born without tallB. Those
that are not so born have their talis
docked when very young since custom
insists on a tailless schlpperke. London Standard.
at

CURING

SLICE

IN

OLD

GOLF.

ENGLISH FORMALITY.

Treasurer

Whan a Wife Nevar Callad Har Hue.
An Expert Sugaesta Some Remedie
band by His First Nam.
For a Treublssoma Habit.
There is a curious picture of the forThe slice Is unfortunately a common
fuult at golf, destroying all hope of mality of a former generation In Sir
accuracy as well as distance In the Algernon West's "Oue City and Many
drive. The remedy becomes obvious Men," wherein he states that In his
FEDERAL- as soon as the cause of slicing Is thor- youth It was considered highly im.Member Congress oughly understood. That It Is due to proper for a wife to address her
George Curry,..
H. B. Fergusson....
by his Christian name or for a
Judge District Court a horizontal rotation of the ball In Its
W H. Hope
aon to address hi parents without
flight Is unquestionable, from the an,,
Clerk
Harry Lee
. .United States Attorney alogy of the curved ball In baseball. saying "sir" or "ma'am."
B. B Davis
"I never heard my mother call my
D. 8. Marshal The question Is as to how this motion
C. M. Fo raker
father by his Christian name," be
John W. March. ... .. ... Surveyor-- f eneral of rotation Is Imparted to the ball.
Henry P. Bardshar. ...Internal Rev. Colleotor
The remedy Hps either In eliminat writes, "and 1 recollect distinctly that
ing the twist of the wrists or In com- the fame of a very fashionable and
PEEOINOT.
pensation for It by turning the club brilliant woman was seriously ImperJusttoaofthe Peaoe In the bauds while addressing the. ball, iled because after aome great man's
M.W.McGrath.v
Constable
O. Mlon
If you are a confirmed sllcer turn the death a letter from her to him wns
School Directors B. W Randall, J. H. Moclub In the bonds so that the face discovered beginning wlti bis ChrisClure. i. R. Ownby.
Klaots sharply Inward while the hands tian name.
"The formal 'air was current everyand arms are otherwise held In the usa
al position. Address the ball with the where. At Eton we never recognized
club In this position and then swing any departure from this practice, and
as usual. You will be agreeably sur- letters between boy friends began,
Lordsburg Tima Tabla.
prised to see a straight ball or a pull. 'My dear sir.'
"A friend of mine dining with Lady
A few trials will serve to determine
WCSTBOriWD.
the position of the club In addressing Jersey heard her say sha never recolA. v. r. u. A. M.
the ball which will give the desired lected her father. Lord Westmoreland,
..:i:lJ 0:M SM
P .ssenger..
though specially attached to her sisstraight shot
SASTBODMO
All the curves, the slice, the pull and ter. Lady Lonsdale, calling her anyP, M. r. M. A. M.
the rise are sharply emphasized in long thing but Lady Lonsdale. And Henry
Passenger
shots.
The sharp, hard blow of a rapid Grevllle, who was present at the same
Tram, run on Mountain Time.
stroke sets up a much more rapid rota- dinner, said that he remembered his
a TT Df
Lady Charlotte, and her brothGeneral Mu'nauer. General Superintendent, tion of the ball Just as in the billiard mother,
er, the Duke of Portland, meeting In
Maga-sinE.
K.
Outing
In
shots.
Stuart
G. L. HiCKr,
J. H. Dyer.
the morning at Welbeck abbey, when
Superintendent, Asst. Superintendent
Assessor

.Probate Judye
.County Clerk
Isabella Eokles,....Suporlntendentot Schools
Surveyor
F.L.Cox
.
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Houaaa and
In 1767 It Had Forty-fiv- e
Many Familia.
Cáptala Philip Pitman, an officer In
the engineering corps of to Drltisti
army, wm selected by General Gage
In 17C7 to make an expert report on

at the territory Just acquired from France
on the east aide of the Mississippi rlv- er. Pitman came to the Mississippi
Talley, the Illinois country It then was
By DUXl H.KKDE1K.
called, and traveled about for several
months. II era Is what he wrote of St
Louis In the early part of 17G7:
Sabíonption Frice.
"This village Is one league and a half
above Kaoqulas, on the west side of
ThretMonth
1 T
Bix Month
the Mississippi, being the present head800 quarters of
One Tear
the French In these parts.
Subscription AlwaaPaTBblolB Advanoe,
It was first established In the' year
1704 by a company of merchants, to
whom M. D'Abbadle bad given an exclusive grant for the commerce wltb
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. the Indian nations on the river enand for the security and
STATE
couragement of this settlement the
Governor
staff of French officers and the comWm. C. MoDonald
Lieutenant Governor missary were ordered to remove here,
E. O. de Baca
Bee rotary of Bute
Antonio Luoero,
upon the surrendering of Fort ChanAttorney-GenerK. W. Clanoy
Auditor tres (forty mllea south of St Louis on
W. O. Sargent
Traveling Auditor the Illinois aide) to the English, and
Howell Eruet
Treasurer great encouragement was given to the
O. N. Marran
B. P. Ervlen,... Commissioner Publlo Lands inhabitants to remore with them, most
Bupu J'ubllo Instruction
of whom did.
Allan N. White
Corp. COi..
Chn.
Huifh H. Williams,
"The company has built a large
M. B. Grove,
house and store here, and there are
U. L. Owen
bouses and as many
about forty-fivClaranoe J. KoberU. Chief Jutloe Sup. Court families. No fort or barracks are yet
Richard H. Hanna, .,
built The French garrison consists
Frank W. Parker,
.,
of a captain commandant, two lieuten
Clerk
J. D.Sena
ants, a fort major, one sergeant, one
COUNTY.
corporal and twenty men." St Louis
Commissioner 1st District Times,
VanT. Manvllle
H. J. McUrath
M. F. Downs.
James A. Shipley
Hym in Abrahams
E. B. Venable..
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LIVE WIRE

Pont O moa at Lnrdsbur
geoond Qui Mail Matter.

R 8. Edwards
B. B. Ownby
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Southern Pacific R. R.
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"SaUerton's Suicida.
Thomi' Cuatieftmi, the pwt, wai a
W bava Just received a shipment of
phenoi""""! Ixiy. lie wrnt some
Ver
for one of Mn sue. lie
was lxrt li It:1tol. Krglnml, on Nof. a
20, 170:, i' went to London to hotter
his opi'. (unllli'S for eir.pluyinciJt. . lie h
(
:
JAP-A-LA- O
a nil lost hnrt lie bedid not t
'
r iiud
came
i!in(init for
,
.
days Wi" com!-ii.
t c with llttie
6r no two. Do Aug. 24 Airs. Anfl,
Anything fnm ahalf pint to lOOallon cans.' A:nae the !1 artlatle aug
...
the wmunn from whom he rented a
festlon on bow to paint Tour Hume,
room, knowing that during threo diys
TH.
nothing. InviCed tilui to
be bttd.
dinner. ! 11 was tfluiid at her
to bint tint
i
i
I
l
i4 I I si
111111 I
he waf in Mm.l and
htr that
he'WBS'nnt hungry. Withdrawing luto
bis gxlr-rt nlglitfnll on the sume Z
( INCORPORATED )
day aril quietly locking himself in
LORDSBURG
NEW MEXICO
death "ie to biin before daybreak on
1770.
Aug..:
Wheu. on hit continued Knnppcara nee In the uiorulcg.
tbeartlc Coot wns broken open It was
found iroiu the cuuteuts of a nearly
empty 'plilHl still grasped in bis bund
that be bad died from the effects of JOSHUA 8. KAYNOLDS, Presldeut.
K DO All W. KA YBKR. Cashier.
arsenld,
JAB, GRAHAM McNAKV,
WALTER M. BUTLBK. Asst. Casblar.
W. t,. TOOLKV.
0. T, MOORE, Asst. Cashier
Rstatlon of City and Country.
WltH na cities are aa certain to
TIIE- -

)16 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected-'Floor, Household and Carrinrro Paints,
and VARNISHES.
TURPENTINE & OILS.
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sprlngip with the increase of couutry

population aa the forests ere to disappear. City and country are organical
Crops cannot be grown
ly related.
without fields nor exchanged and man
ufactured under the modern system of
division of labor without cities. Only
in thv? rudest pioneer settlements do
men tlspense with this division of labors If doing everything painfully and
badly fia the farm. Such settlements

First National Bank
EXj

PASO, TESCAS
soo.oo

VAriTAI. ANO 8URPLLS
,
OKfOSITS

"CTnltedL

4, BOO, 000

States Depository

are retarded and hampered until they
4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
hare towns for the city part of the
work. f When we estimate that the avCorrespondence I Invited from those who contémplate opeólo- Initial or additional
erage Inhabitant of New York may accounts In Kl Paso.
have but a few score square feet for
his own use we are apt to forget that
he cJn. only exist on them because
somewhere in the country there are
Deposits made by mail are promptly acknowledged.
acres of ground producing for bun, as
really and definitely for him as If he
owned? them and hired the labor on
thera,what Professor Penck has called
his "sjstenaace space." Atlantic.
-

Assets

$6.000 000

Beauty Fashions,

the days of Roman supremacy
the women tinted their eyebrows with
black In emulation of "ox eyed Venus."
They painted their faces, sprinkled
themselres with perfumes and even
wore false hair or tinted their own
locks in accordance with the prevailing fashion.
Groolt. ladles of the same period
employed maids who rubbed out their
wrinkles, "decorated" her
mistress
face with red and white paint and
darkened her eyebrows. It was then
also the fashion to coat the face with
white of egg and goose grease to protect it from the sun and wind. It Is
recipe for
even said that they bad
turning blue eyes to black.
These fashions all had their origin In
Italy, where In later years the notorious Locrezla Borgia Is said to have
dyed her hair different colors, according to her fancy of the moment

in

come

to everybody. Life has more upa than downs. Right now
.
while you are making, you ought to be saving
.

,

For the Rainy Day.
I these years?
Where Is the money you have been earnln.
Some one else has deposited It In the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let
Qther fellow save what you earn?

Start Today.

the

Open a Bank Account With

e.

An Ancient Sues Canal.

the salutations were:
It la certain that In ancient times a
" 'How is your ladyship this morn
canal connecting the Mediterranean
Formation of loe.
and Bed seas did exist Herodotus
The cause assigned for the fact that ing?'
" 'I am quite well. I am obliged to
Its projection to Pharaoh Necho,
water freeaes only for a comparatively
000 B. C. The honor of its completion
small space at the surface of rivers or your grace.' "
is given by some to Darlos, by others
ponds Is thus explained. Scientists auOBTHBODMD
to
Rallread
the Ptolemies. How long this canal
Fatalities.
thoritatively
Is
water
declare
that
at
P.M,
A contemporary has estimated that continued to be nsed we do not know,
. .. 12:5
Its heaviest when It reaches 40 degrees
Haehlta 8:00
...
Lordsburg- .
the average length of a railroad but becoming finally choked up by
... 8:OH F. that Is, 8 degrees above freezing since
Dunoan
sand. It was restored by Trajan early
... 4:40 point On a frosty night as each top Journey In this country is thirty-fou- r
Sltfton
SOUTHBOUND
miles, and a passenger may take 275,-12- 2 In the second century A. D. Becoming
A. M layer of water falls to 40 degrees It
auch Journeys with only one again useless from the some cause, It
.. :4ft sinks to the bottom, therefore the
Clifton
... 8:1
of being killed, it would take was reopened by the Caliph Omar, but
chance
Duncan
40
pond
whole
degrees
drop
to
has
to
... n:H6
Lordsburg
him, at two tripe a day, 8,702 years to was finally closed by the "unconquerany
length
can
.1U:46
freeze.
..
before
It
of
At
Haehita
It Is all cooled to this point and then run the full gamut of risk. That Is to able sunds" about A. D. 707, In which
anTrains run dallr. Mountain time.
Ice begins to form. But Ice Is a very say, if the oue fatal accident happened state It has since remained. This
In the present year it would cient canal, from Sues to Bubastis, on
him
to
bad conductor of beat therefore it
have been necessary for him to start the east branch of the Nile, waa ninety-tM. M. CROCKER, M.D. shuts off the freeslng air from the his
miles long, from 108 feet to 160
railroad traveling, at two trips a wo
body of warmer water undernestb.
in the year 187U B. C. It must feet wide and fifteen fet deep
Physician and Surgeon.
The thicker It gets the more perfectly day, borne
in mind, however, that be
a
does it set as a greatcoat and that la be
Paolfle and
District 8urgenn Southern
s.
Not Raasssring.
Surgeon to why even the Arctic ocean never might be killed on his first trip.
New Mexloo
American Consolidated Copper Co,
lie was so well satisfied with the Imfreezes beyond a few feet In thickness.
pression he believed he had made on
8ehoolboy Blunders.
TjORDBBCBQ
New Mexico.
' These mistakes by British school'
the young lady that be did not attempt
An Untouohad Subject,
boys are reported by the London to verify bis belief, but boldly tackled
In L' Esprit dea Francs l 1 an In- Times:
his standing with the rest of the famfor
CO. stance of the aharp, biting wit epi"When the last French attack at Wi ily.
which Alexis Ilron, the French
terloo proved a failure Napoleon turn
"Do you think," be said, "that your
THE NEW
grammatist, was famous.
accept me as a
A young author whose ability was ed very pale and rode at full gallop to worthy father will
BRICK RESTAURANT by no means equal to his conceit was St Helena."
"A problem is a figure which you do
"I haven't a doubt of It" said she.
Tabla supplied with the best In the discoursing at lengtth npon the merits thing with which are absurd, and "Father and I never agree on anywork.
Market Everything neat and clean of hisam
thing." Washington Star.
"I
tired of writing of that of then you prove It"
"When Chaucer describes the
which the others write," he said. "1
aa 'amiable of port' he means that
It Was Hard.
want to create an original work, some,
you anything to say before
TIre
&
thing that no one has ever written she was fond of wine."
"The mineral wealth of a country Is sentence Is pronounced against youf
about or ever will write about"
asked the Judge.
PI ron turned quickly to the speaker. ginger beer and lemonade."
'The only thing I'm klckln about"
"Why not write your own eulogy T" he
A Giant Redwood.
answered the convicted burglar. "Is
aid.
SILVER CITT, MEW HEX.
The largest tree in the United States beln' Identified by a man that kep' bis
'Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N. M.
la said to be the mother of the forest. head under the bedclothes the whole
. Very Sweat
Word.
"Are there any sweeter words In the a giant redwood In the Calaveras big time. That's wrong." Puck.
English language," musingly Inquired tree grove in California. It is uppos
board feet of
How to Make Home Happy.
Professor 8wlggs, "than 'I love youT " ed to contain 140,619
Mary (angrily) I think yon are the
"Well," grimly remarked the pessi- lumber. There are, however, many
being
for
2D.
honor
of
claimants
the
the
biggest fool In town, John. John (mildmistic bearer, "1 understand that some
and the "oldest tree,1 ly) Well. Mary, motber used to tell me
BONDS
authorities regard There's that money "largest tree"
according
to forest- that when I was a little boy, bnt I
and these claims,
I owe you' as about the epitome of sat- ers,
cannot alwaya be verified. Indian never thought she waa right about It
Probate, Judicial, Surlty,
Olobe,
isfactory
Mew
York
sentences."
Official
Employes,
apolis News.
until I married you Liverpool Mercury.
ü. S. FiielitT ani Guaranty Co,
Chinase Cabbage tasd.
8zing Up Tie.
Rape aeed is termed by the Chinese
"I'm afraid 1 gave that waltnr too
Presumptive Evidence.
trade "cabbage aeed," while Chinese alg a Up," said the frugal diner.
"What made yon think Mr. Lovet-we-t
style it "cabbage oil seed." As
farmers
aeema
"He
quite appreciative."
Buy your bonds Instead of
bad been drinking?"
grown In Loongwan district, near
"That's It I merely wanted him to
"Why, when the charlotte mase waa
l.- 111
4 f
HA
(equal
Shanghai.
yields
200
It
cattle
t?
w
wnu
uu.
on
mmj
ciuiug
ineaun
lay Thank you.' I didn't expect him set before him be tried to blow off the
1.600 pounds) an acre where the soil is
to bow and aay 'Good night, air.'"
Q
Ledger.
want to slt?n ft bond.
favorable. . .
Washington Star

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway

es

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of
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GENERAL

Arl-ton-

Hall-oad-

MERCHANDISE.

TOM TONG &

r

ffaM
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EAGLE DRUG

son-in-la-w

MERCANTILE CO.
MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

at Law

II. HEDZIE
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LIBERAL.
Hew Mesteo.

Lemefeara;
PUBLISHED

FRIDAYS.

Bntr4 at toe

Fost Ofllee at Lnrd.burf at
SeooaS Class Mall Matter.

Br DUHl H. KEDZIK.
Subscription

Frioea.

not

Tarar Month
SixMontha

1

OoiTmi

Tt

IM

Rubaorlptlon AlwavsFavehlela

ilniM,

Tn Motor Aro of last week had a
page lllustreated
four and one-haarticle by C. II. Lester, describing bis
trip over the Borderland route last
winter. It was accompanied by a map,
and will be read by thousands of
lf

R publica st politics continue to
warm up In New Mexico, and the con
ventton probably will be a warm one.
From present appearances W. II. Andrews la the choice of the party for
nomination. However, you never can
tell. In the history of the party In
New, Mexico the whole slate has been
turned over In a night.
A

deputation of some

pointed another general to take Z
catecas, but he did not take It. Then
Villa went and took the place. Villa
has taken every place he went after,
and he has been the only Constitu
tlonallst general who has captured a
city. As capturing the City ofMex
Ico Is the object of the Constitutionalists It would seem to the ordinary
observer that the wise thing lodo
would be to keep the successful general at the work. Carranza and Villa
have divided the country between
them. Villa has the Mexico Central
railroad, and all west of It, while Carranza has the east coast, and the only
seaport, Tamplco, In the charge of
the Constitutional lets. Villa can Im
port no ammunition through Juarez,
but Carranza can Import through
Tamplco. Villa needs more ammunition to go on to the City of Mexico,
and Carranza will not furnish him
any, nor will he let htm Import It
through his port. It is up to President Wilson to let Villa import amTlie
through Juarez.
munition
United States cannot do business
with Carranza, for the old dough head
places more Importance on the way
business Is done than on the result,
and Is apt to get mad at any stage of
the operations, and take his play
things and go home. On the other
hand results is what Villa is after,
and his dignity does not stand In the
way of getting results.

Thb central committee has decided

that the republican state convention
will be held Id Santa Fe on August
24th, when a candidate for congress
and corporation commissioner will be
nominated. There Is a little change
in the number of delegates, and Grant
county will be entitled to eight

Comfort,

September

Miss Louise Klnnon has been

IS, hWT,

mada

ing

at the John Muir ranch.

$50,000.00

Capital

SAGS

j

- Full Paid

We do a General Banking Business
4

TBI

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full, calendar months

WAT TO

All Colorado Points

R. C.

S. O.

TRROtTUH

t

C. A.

Marxlkt, President

Van T. Manvtlle

John L. Burnslde, Register.

&

Officers and Directors:

QUICKEST

''

First pub. June

Offlos)

Or 8ILVIB CITY, (Opposite Post

PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

Baxkb,

Mabriott,

Vlce-Pres-

.

g

Secy, and Treas.

E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
J. V7. Bible D. 11. Robertson.

G. K. Angle

S

8

NOnCB.

Department af the Interior.
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., May 20,

,

SPECIAL

:

1914.

LOW RATES

'

hereby (Ivan that William

NOTICB I

O.

TO ALL POINTS

Sbuaart, of Rodeo, N. M who, on PebtOsry,
11, lii, made homestead entry. No. Ottut l fur

Township tt
WH NBK: WH PE14. Beotloni
Reate tt W.N. M. P. Meridian, has lied
notioe of Intention to make anal trm year
proof, to eatabllsh claim to the land above
described, before Asa O. Oar!arf',""T,.1í.
Commissioner, at Rodeo. K. M- -. OA tb.t,'
day of July Wit.
t
B,

....

111

TIIE

Claimant name aswltneases:

J. 3, Jordan.

of Rodeo, W. M.
of Rodeo, N. ft.
of Rodeo, N. M.
of Hodeo, N. M.

B. Oarland,

í

"TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS!
They are served aloog the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, tbe noted Caterer
of America. His meals
have no equal In the world.

Bpeolal notion I hereby sl van to the state
of New Mexico of tbe above Intention to submit proof,

wm

were looking after business Interests
NOTICE
"ne Hi.ti Way" and Scenic Brad
In Lordsburg.
'
Department of the Interior f
Messrs.
J. J. Campbell, George
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Porter and Edmond Wright expect to
Las
Cruces, N. M., June 3, 1914.
George
abobe
Cadman's
complete
To Colorado and to all points
ii
building this week.
NOTICE Is hereby riven that Harry J.
James Everett family have return Casey, of Lordsburg. N. M.who, on Deo. 1.
111, made homestead entry. No. WMIX, for
ed to Lordsburg, for the present.
BWK NEK; E(4 NWJt; NIH BW. twotion 4,
Messrs. Burt Wood and T. J. Aurand Township
a 8.. Ranre IS W. N. M. P, Mer
AND
were valley visitors and looked after idian, ha Bled notice of Intention to make
valley.
Anal three year proof, to establish claim to
business Interests while In the
land above described, be Tore Dun H.
T. J. Aurand Is having an Impll-me- the
TIME? Wbat difference does a
Kedxle, C. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburr, N.
shed built upon his claim. C. M on tha loth day of July lvlt.
few hours in time make wben you can
enjoy every minute of your trip?
C. Hampton Is doing the work.
Claimant name a witnesses:
of Lordsburr, N. M.
Mr. Gervslse,
D. F. Sellarás has added quite a bit
H. B. Swlnk.
of Lordsburr. ft. M.
to the appearance of his place by the
of Lordsburr. N. M.
Jack Hither.
use of a coat of paint upon his buildFor further particulars address
R.M. Oarcla,
of Lordsburr. N. M.
ing.
W. W. Shattuok,
of Lordsburr. N. M.
33rQ-wT- a
"sxr.
W. n. Klnnon and wife were vis
John L. Burnslde, Register.
Passenger Areut.
Division
First pub. June IS,
itors in the valley, calling at the
ACL PASO, TKXAS
ranch.
X. Y. Z.
NOTICE

NORTH

EAST

4V

Y

VAAAW

Sunset Route

t

Messrs. Sam Olney and Bally Smith

m mm

W

j

MkL.

Snullip.rn

returned home
John L. Burnslde, Register.
after an extended, visit at Duncan.
,
Pint pub. May IB
Mrs. Sam Olney has

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

eetrr.

fcomeeU-e-

(KM), for W NW!i !WXSW)i
Reo. i. MKItftfii, Section t, Township
8,
Ranawn W..N. M. P. Meridian, ha fl led e
of Intention to make flnai Ire, year
proof, to aatabllah alalia to the land above
described, befora Aaa U. Garland, C. B.Oom-mlttiono-r.
at Rodé, New Mexico, on the 14th
day or July
Claimant name aa witnesses; ,
B.C. Dobson,
of Rodeo, N, W,
J.D.Arnold,
of Rodeo, N. M.
R. B. Timbrel.
of Rodeo, N. M. '
C. E. Now,
of Rodeo, N, M, .
No.

P. E. MoCarty,

visit

,

1914.

la berebr riven that Juhn M. W.
of Rodeo, New Meilou, who, on

A. T. Prather,

500 suffra-

gettes called on the president Tuesday, to urge him to urge the passage
through congress of the constitutional
amendment giving votes to women.
The president refused to do so. saying
the question was a state, not a national one. The women are not enthusiastic for Wilson any more.

NOT1CR

Jobo

Valley View News.

THE

NOTICE

Department of tha latarlar
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. May 26,

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

U
COMPANY

1)INE SERVICE

BEST PULLMAN AND

Personally Condncted Tourist

nt

At the ad club meeting In Toronto
Paso boosters made a mark.
the
There was something they wanted of
the convention, and tbey went after
It. B. E. Sherman told the conven1

tion why they wanted It, and made
the big hit of the meeting In his
speech. The convention did not give
1 Paso
what It wanted, but was so
delighted with Sherman's speech that
It gave him a cup engraved: "To
the Champion Orator of El Paso,
Texas, R. E. Sherman." The cup was
sent to El Paso, but was not delivered
to Mr. Sherman.
Collector of Customs Cobb secured an Injunction,
claiming the Inscription was not true,
that he, and he only, was the "champion orator of El Paso."

Twbutt of the men convicted at
Indianapolis of transporting dynamite In violation of law, are In the
Leavenworth prison. The men were
connected with the structural Iron
workers union, and the dynamiting
was done on works that were being
constructed by non union crews. It
had been going on for a long time but
the dynamiting of the Los Angeles
Times, and the subsequent confession
of the McNamara brothers raised sensation that the government was Interested, and went to work. It was
not possible to eonvlct men of any
particular Job, but the government
was able to show that dynamite was
carried on passenger trains, and that
the officers of the union conspired to
have It done, and the men were convicted of this. Frank M. Byan, the
head of the Iron workers union, got
seven years, and the other sentences
run down from that to three years.

--TO-

i?.

Sel-lard- 's

Since the change of time on the
Southern Paclfio Lordsburg has practically had but one mall going east.
Train 2, which carries mall east ar
rives here at 6:40 p. m., and the mall
for train 102 Is made up at 6 p. m.
Chief Clerk McKnlght has been
studying the situation, and has ordered a new dispatch of eastern mall.
Every morning the postofflce will
make express pouches whlcl will go
over the Arizona & New Mexico to
Ilachlta, where connections will be
made with the Golden State Limited.
By this means all eastern mall depos
ited In the postofflce before the Ar
izona & New Mexico train arrives In
the morning, will be dispatched and
Lordsburg will again have two malls
dispatched to the east dally. The
mall to the east Is the principal mall
from this office. Of course this does
not Include nail for any point between here and El Paso, nor to the
county seat. But that makes no dif
ference, as only one mall a day goes
to the county seat. Chief Clerk McKnlght la a master hand at the mall
business, and Is watching every chance
to expedite the malls, and miases few
of them. The only thing that the
Libbbal does not understand Is why
be was so long finding out this delay
here, and applying the remedy.

Department ol the Interior 4
U.S. LAND OFFICE .
Las Cruces, N. M., May CO, idle- - 3".
1

1

OonneU

.

E. W. CLAPP,

Arizona & New Mex
ico Railway Co.

A8BT. GEH.

rST.

&

PASS. AGENT.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.
S:tS am Lv.
":M am Lv.
S:l ant Lv.

am Lv.
10:to am Ar.
:XS

John L. Burnslde, Register.
Pint pub.

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address

General Passenirer Arent.
TOPEKA. KANSAS.

-

V

Nottee Is hereby riven that Mary M. Chen- owth. heir of Ivy C. Blsby, deceased, of Rodeo, N, M.. who on. May ti. 1UJR. made homestead entry. No. tastl. for8B4NB4 8eo. St.
T. SS 8.. R, S W.. Iota S. 0, 4, Section IS. Town-chi- p
SB 8.. Ranre n W..N. M. P. Meridian,
ha filed notlooof Intention to make Anal five
year proof, to establish claim to tbe land
above described, before Asa O, Garland. Ü. 8.
Commissioner, at Rodeo. N . M, on the nth day
of July Wis.
,
Claimant name a witnesses;
D. H. Folck.
of Rodeo. ,.U.
H. L. Martyr,
of Rodeo. N;M.
A.M.Thomas,
of Rodeo, N. M.
Mrs, Klla Gilbert,
of Rodeo. Hi M.

IlTTS

Clifton.
Guthrie,

4:40 pm
4:01 pm
Lv. 3;0S pm
Lv. SK pm
A r.

Iunoan,

Lordsburr.
Baohlta,

Lv.

I

am

Lv.-li:-

May 1

Southbound train connects with
Southern Pacific westbound trains
: ' r.
No. 1 leaving Lordsburg; at 11:35 A.M.
Department of the Interior.
also with El Paso & Southwestern
,.'
LAND
U.S.
OFFICE
Golden State Limited No. 4 for the
Las Cruces, N. M May 20,' 1914. East, leaving Hachlta at 10:55 A. M.
with trains Nos. 5 and 6, East and
NOTICE I hereby given that Thorns
Aurand, of Lord burr, N.M who, oo October West bound leaving- Hachlta at 12:30
NOTICE.

-

M. 1111. made

homestead entry. No.

for

ONUS,

NWIi or (lout andl; EH NWii) Section 18,
Township M .. Ranre 1 W. N. M.P. Meridian,
has Bled notloa of Intention to make final
commutation proof, toestablish claim to tbe
land above described, befora D. H, Kedsle,
D. H. Commissioner, at lordsbury, N. Mod

P.M.

B. K. MINSON,
General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

--

AT TnE- -

3Llbezatl Office

ueom aay 01 juiy

Claimant name a witnessed

of Lordsburr. fCk?.'
Superintendent J. n. Dyer, of this N. I. Bryan,
of Lordsburr.
Sunday there was another king division of the Southern Pacific, has J. W. Johnson.
of Lordeburf. N.W.
killing In Europe. The Arch Duke been transferred to the Sacramento D. V, Campbell.
of Lordsburr. W.M.
bollards.
Francis Ferdinand, heir to the throne division, which Is a substantial ad
John L. Burnslde, Register.
of Austria was visiting at Serajevo, a vance. Mr. Dyer commenced work First pub. May
'
V
town In Bosnia. With his wife he ing for the Southern Pacido 27 years
went In an automobile to visit a ago as a trackman on the Sacramento
school. Be had been warned his life division, and by his ability has workwas In danger and was on the look- ed up to the superlntendency of the
out when a bomb was thrown at him. same division. He came to this diviHe threw up bis bands and warded It sion three years ago, where he has
Acia- off. It fell ou the ground and ex- been universally liked. C H. Wilploded, Injuring some of his officers, liams, assistant superintendent of the
who were behind In another auto. Sacramento division, has been ap
Made from the celebrated, Cljftoo
The man who threw the bomb was ar- pointed superintendent of this divi Ores. Free from Antimony, and
re led. After visiting the school the sion.
Arsenic.
BIOH KLRCTBIOAE. CM E Iter.
Duke and his wife were driving to
Gives more satisfactory results In
the hospital, to see the wounded ofNOTICK.
BeductlonWorks than any Chemicals
ficers, when a man ran out and comId tbe market
Ieartn.a or the Interior,
menced shooting at them with an
Alonrfreirhthauliaved to th oon timers
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
In both territories
automatic pistol, and killed the two.
N. M., June 17, 1914
Cruces,
Las
Prices in competition with the
Be was arrested and proved to be a
boy of 18, a student, named Prlnxlp.
NOTICB la aerebr fives that Manor C. Eastern Markets.
Be said he had long Intended to kill Poteet. or Rodeo, N.M., who. on January la,
some eminent person from nationalist WU. made homMtMd entry, Mo. 07VM, for
CLIFTON. ARIZONi . T
NB8eo.a,aa4 MWIi. Seottoo s. Township
motives. Suchcranksought tobe lock- Si
11 W.N. M P. Meridian,
Han
has
ed In the Insane asylums before tbey Sled8,notloa of Intention, to maka loai Sv M. W PonrsuriBLD.
J. W. Biat.i.
rrasioent.C. B. HiorvAM,v
do their shooting.
roar proof, to establish alejas to tha land
Wt:,-Joh-

v

n

.

'

I

Blnestone,

Cueras;

Snlnric

The following will apply
' on Gallup Lump Coal.

abora described, before Ata O. Oailand, U.S.
Counulestoneí. at atodeo, N. M,oathaSOth
1KU.

Claimant nans aswitoesees:
Villa and Carranxa dissolved
of Roda. N. M .
partnership some time ago. At first O. A. Carta.
M. Phillip.
of Rodao. N. M.
It was thought the trouble could be D.
A. M. Tbomae,
of Rodao, M, M. '
easily arranged, but It seems that M. C. Tompkins.
04 Rodeo, M. M.
Carranza Is such a big chump Uiat noJohn L. Burnslde, Register.
thing can be arranged. Carranxa ap Vint pub. Juna St

ico.

17.

F. HITTER.

'

Teia Street
iLViu crrr, hi mkzico
r. O, Box KM.
10

s? g'? s r

s c.ct g
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THE WHITE IS KING

--1

J

Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made in both ROTARY and VIBRATOR styles.
rotary
makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
The
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
U. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

ABSTRACT CO.

Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty in tha County.

g? ga

g

Í

BeoreUtrv,

GEAKT C0O8TT

sasf-'-

One Ton - - - $10.50
Half Ton - - - - 5.25
Fourth Ton -- - - 2.75
One Sack - - - - 70c.

Arizona Copper Co.

Thkbi are more ructions In Mex- dar of July

rj-r--

6. E. UARTEENY
ATTORNEY BEFORE

Plats

land orncc

r&KPAKCD.

Em C ra ess.

ScBir

ü.

S.

ros Sals

Mew Mexico

1460

Mabkkt Stbbkt

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

Norman Carmlchael came In from
El Paso Monday. E. M. Williams and
P. Relslnger came down from Clifton
LORDSBURG, July 3, 1914.
that morning. The three forgathered
with J. A. Leahy and D. II. Kedzle,
Charlie Mott was In from Steins of Lordsburg, and held an official
meeting of the directors of the Artills week.
& New Mexico railway comizona
Tomorrow Is the ever glorious pany,
at which. It Is supposed, ImJuly.
of
Fourth
portant business was transacted, but
There were 151 ears of ore shipped none of them would give out any
from Lordsburg In June.
thing fur publication.
B. II. Sims, secretary of the ComA contract has been let to the Mis
mercial Mortgage and Loan Co., of El
souri Valley bridge company, of
Paso, was la town yesterday.
The new dyer made to cross the Leavenworth, Kansas, to build a
ocean, had a tryout this week, and bridge across the Colorado river, at
raised from the water with tea pas- Yuma, on the Borderland route. The
company bid $05,000 for doing the
sengers on board.
work, being the lowest bidder. ArD. W. Abel, of El Paso, arrived In izona appropriated 125,000, California
town Wednesday and took charge of 25.000 and the government 125,000
the electric light plant, as a successor for doing this work, so each of them
of the late E. C. Hughes.
will get a rebate on the amount apMonday afternoon abou t fou r o'clock propriated.
Lordsburg was visited by a violent
sand storm. It cooled the weather off The II ret regular rain of the rainy
season came Tuesday, the last day of
and dlrted up the household.
Mrs. n. D. Wright was In from her June, four days ahead of time. The
ranch on the Animas this week. She rains of the rainy season come In the
and are local showers.
says her farm Is in fine shape, and afternoon,
she is going to have some great crops Monday there was a dust shower, or
storm, which In all particulars Is the
thtofall.
Surveyor Cox came over from Silver same as the ralo storm, with the rain
City Tuesday, on good roads bus- Ibft out, and the next day the storm
iness. Mr. Cots' expects to get the had the rain. According to the bones
Borderland in good condition this of the old Inhabitants we are In for a
good rainy season.
fall.
Deming and Silver City are making
Sam Brlnley, an old time operator
great preparations for celebrating the at this station, but who went up into
are
Fourth, and many Lordsburgers
California a few years ago, was In
preparing to spend the day In one town for a short time between trains
town bt the other.
Tuesday, shaking hands with bis
Citarles II. Dlnsmore, the newspaper many friends. He is on the grand
man who disappeared from Roswell tour, going east over the southern
last May, and was supposed to be route, and after a conference with
dead, has been located down In Texas, President Wilson, he expects to rewith a different wife from the one he turn to his California home over
bad when living In New Mexico.
either the Northern or the Canadian
Silver City Is going to have a new PacIQc
and muchly needed hotel. A company
President Sproul, of the Southern
has been organized by Robert II.
Boulware. R. B. Powell and George Pacific, passed through town on No.
F. Gardiner, with a capital of 150,000 2, Tuesday. He was traveling In his
private car, and making the acquainfor this purpose.
tance of as many of his employes as
discovered
plague
has been
Bubonic
possible Generally the first question
In New Orleans, and Surgeon General he
'
would ask of a man was as to the
Blue, 61 the government health ser- lenghth of time he had' worked for
camof
the
vice will take charge
company, and compare It with
of the the
paign for the eradication
the time he had been with the complague.
pany. He found men on this division
The state has gauging stations on who were longer with the company
most of the rivers of the state, to than he had been.
,
measure the amount of water that
flows through the river. At Red rock
SUte Engineer French writes that
last year enough water flowed In the he Intends to put In permanent conGila to cover 119.000 acres of land one dition this fall the road from twelve
foot deep.
miles west of Lordsburg, where the
J. E. Wooten, who has been farm- work was stopped last fall, south to
ing In the valley north of town, Rodeo, and will try and do the necesbrought Into the Liberal office this sary work on the road east from the
weeka stand- of oats that' were tine, same point to the county line. If he
x
and have been much admired. He can get this done before the El
race the racers will make
has about six acres of oats under cultheir fastest time through Grant
tivation.
Representatives from the Welts county.
Peugh Realty company, of Deming,
ty
Sheriff McGrath was born
were in town this week, driving one
of the famous Saxon cars. The car la odd years ago today. In honor of the
a beauty and flies like a bird. It Is return of the day his father presented
the lowest priced car on the market, him with a magnificent watch and
selling for $395 at Detroit, where It is chain, the chain and the watch case
both being made to order. The case
made.
Is of gold and In the two lids are set
A. J. Indenreiden, who has been
over to the Mimbres springs, returned In sections rnagniacent specimens of
quartz. The
this week, much improved in health. black and while gold
consists of four large links,
In fact It may be said he has recover- chain nearly
two Inches long, the sides
ed his health, and all he now has to each
gold and the top and bottom are
do is to build up his strength. The are
Is In the lids of
effect of the springs and Dr. Stovall's of the same quartz as
Is a gold band In the
case.
There
the
treatment has been wonderful.
middle of the link, on one side Is
Paul Jones, erstwhile editor of the black quartz, and on the other white
Logan Leader and Nara Visa New quartz. Taken all together It Is a
Mexican, abandoned the newspaper splendid specimen of the Jeweler's
business and took up the railway mail art.
service. The reformed newspaper man
has been running this week between
Toles Cosper died at Clifton last
Clifton and Lordsburg, temporarily Saturday from appendicitis.
He was
caring for the run until a regular attacked the previous Tuesday, at his
appointment can be made.
home In Duncan, and taken to the
Reuben R. R. Cook, who has recent- Arizona Copper Company's hospital,
ly been appointed national bank ex- at Clifton, for treatment. He was
aminer for this section of the coun operated on twice, and all was done
try, was In town last Friday, and that could be done, but he could not
made the regular examination of the be saved. Toles Cosper was the son
First national bank. Mr. Cook came of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cosper, and was
from Texarkana and has had much born in Taylor county, Texas, March
8, 1887. With his parents he came to
experience In the banking business.
New Mexico when a child, and has
.The white hope has still got some lived
In Grant and Graham or Greenthing to hop tqe.r Morar, of Ptttav
burg, took a trial at black Jack John lee counties ever since. He was burled
son in Paris last Saturday. They went In Duncan last Sunday, and leaves,
at it for twenty rounds, and there besides his parents, brothers and siswas uot a knockdown scored In the ters, a wife and seven months old
gime? The referee gave the tight to baby to mourn bis untimely death.
Jackson on points. There was a large
The Liberal gets a little county
audience at the light, and many socischool news from Santa Fe, by way of
ety ladles were there.
special correspondence of the Albu
querque Journal. It Is next to 1m
State Fair Premium List
possible to get any news direct from
The big premium list for the New the school authorities of this county.
Mexico Sute fair, at Albuquerque, Miss Isabella Lancaster Eckles has
OCTOBER
Is now ready for dis- announced that she will not approve
tribution free to every one who will of any teacher's contract unless the
fill out the blank below and mail It at teacher has at least a second grade
once:
certificate. The teachers who have
been holding their jobs on the
Mb. Tuoa. Binksrt, Secretary.
strength of a third grade certificate
N. Mes: State Fair commission.
will have to study up and qualify for
Albuquerque, New Mexico. a second grade certificate, or get marPlease mall the 19H New Mexico ried, they cannot teach InGrantcoun-ty- .
. Miss Eckles' object Is to improve
State Fair premium list to:
the standard of teachers, not to boom
Name
the matrimonial market. She has
also announced the distribution of
Postofflce. ....
12,049.40 to the various school disI am especially Interested in the . . . . . tricts, being 12.23 per scholar. Lords-b- u
department.
rg gets 11,1 18.80 of thlfc

WESTERN LIBERAL.
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First national Bank
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theSuteof Texas. at theoloe
til Pato.Of abuetnees
March 4.1914.
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Loans and discounts..

Continentsthe Ford is

On six

the favorite car.

An,d it's gaine

countries-al- l

climates-a- ll

from nat'ibaoka
luotreaerreairenta)

eerreaK-ent-s

PHONE No.

12.

'torna

BROWN

Loxdtó'b'u.rgr, 3T.3
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rrai.mpan

I.IMI

and o thor caih
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Note.of other national
banks
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i
I.eal tender riot
Hedemptton fund with
v. . treasurer (t per
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LORDSBURG, N. M.
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14,016.66
148,

SOS
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136,628.00
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W.'uuu.UQ

.S47.ra.i0
40.000.00

Total.,..,
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Western Liberal
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era. trust companies
and aavtnaa liana, im
Duet rom approved ra

Five hundred dollars Is the price of the Ford
runabout; the touring car Is five fifty; the
town car seven fifty F. O. B. ..Detroit, com- plete with equipment. Get catalog and par- i
tlculars from

i. S.

(.UNO

IM.tt7i.UI

Due front state and prl- vaieoanaaand Daok

;

I

404,;ul.J6

1

Iue

con-

ditions. An its light weight and
unequaled . strength., make it
most economical.

I

lM.OOO.OO

ttxturea
Other rta I ta te o w n a d
Q

TUB

W.ÍX
00,0X1.00

8. rfBOHllfl
Booils, securities, etc.
Banking limine furniture

ing constan tie in world-widpopularity. It's the one car built for
all

M.0SU.I4S.S8

Overdraft, secured and
.
uutwureil
V.O bonda to secure
circulation
U. 8. bonda to eeoure
U.

l7.nM.iU.t3

Llabllltlee.

IF YOU IIAVE PROPERTY
SALE OR TRADE WRITE

FOR ). Í.

Wells Peugh Realty Co.
DEMING, NEW MEX. ,
Cox, the general counsel of

the Southern Pacific in Arizona, died
In a sanitarium in Ltvermore, California, Sunday morning. About a
year ago he suffered from a nervous
breakdown. The direct cause of his
death was a hemorrhage of the brain,
caused by an enormous blood pres
sure. Frank Cox was well known all
along the line of the Southern Pacific,
In Arizona and New Mexico. Uecame
to Phoenix, from Texas, in 1819, and
commenced the practise of law. In
1884 he was elected district attorney
of Maricopa county, which office he
held until 1892. In 1894 he was appointed counsel for the Souther Pacific, and continued In the employ of
the railroad to the time of his death.
Mr. Cox was a democrat In politics,
which came handy with his railroad
work as an attorney, In Arizona. lie
leaves a widow, but no children.

"

'

BLAINE PHILLIPS

MINES,

Investment Securities
List your phopektiks and
'
kcobitiks wrrit us.
'

CO.

N

AGENTS

Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturers of the famous Samson Kn-- .
fines, tbe Samson Centrifugal Pumpa,
udXtae Sainton
to 8 Pull Lraotnr.

Reports from Rodeo tell that J.
Blake and J. Q Johnson are piepar-In- g VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
to dam Turkey creek and Cave
"The Town with a Future!"
creek, In the Chlrlcahua mountains
and build a reservoir, which will consi.
serve enough water to Irrigare 40,000
Valuable
INFORMATION
acres ta the San Simon valley. The
FREE
project will cost about a million dolyou
lars, and they claim to have It financ-el- .
have an Invention or any
If
patent matter, write Immediate
The reservoir will have a sixty
ly to W. W. WRIGHT, register
mile water shed back of It. Some
years ago the late J. A. Chenowth ated attornry.Loan & Trust Bldg
tempted to promote a company to
WASHINGTON, D. C.
build this reservoir, but did not succeed. People who are familiar with
the country claim It is a practicable
project. There Is a corps of engineers in the field to get accurate data
on the proposition.
If it Is put
through It will mean a great deal for
the San Simon valley, both In New
Mexico and Arizona.
r
T
An automobile with electric head-- J
ROOMS
75c, $1 AND $1.50
lights coming In on the road from
Conducted
In aooordanoe with the
Silver City can be seen when about
aanltarr lawa or the Bute of Texas.
16 miles out. Monday Sheriff McTie beat equipped restaurant in
Grath left Silver City about six
the Southwest. Headquarters for
etaokman sod mining meo.
o'clock, for Lordsburg. Ills light was
seen on the top of the hill, and was
.t'"CHAS. ZEIGEE, Prop.
seen occasionally for ten minutes. It
tL'VASO,
TKXAS.
would flash up, when the machine
was facing Lordsburg, then would
come a little turn In the road, or the
machine would dip Into a hollow, and
the light would disappear. It was
forty minutes from the time the light
was first sighted until he arrived In
town. lie was travelling about
twenty miles an hour, lie brought
with him a Russian wolf hound pup
about three months old, from Dn
V "
Thompson's kennels.

aubjeet tooheok
TimeoertlHuateaof de

bed-pos-

poult

.

The New Edition of the
COPPER HANDBOOK.
published, la Volume X, for tbe reara
required nearly elfhteea mouths
la preparation.

It Has 1502

Pages.

asi.ir.oo
HOTBOT

niLL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE abd
PYRAMID. Southwest

GOLD

8.300.000.61

l,liff..ii3no
14.AH4.00
M.SA

6,37 64 t.ono.nen.o

NotariFublii'

C. 8. PICKRELL,

J.J.

Director!

Constipation

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
moat

OS

"For many years 1 was troubled, in
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found oulck relief and cure
In those mild, yet thorough and
reauy wonaerxui

tiis

Adolph Bchinreek,

CENT!

PEI

RORTB TO TBS

OKTBtlOCTI

iJovLiioPill s
tS

TBI

MEXICAN LINE'

DR. ICiriC'Q

Baílalo, N. T.

S0TTIE AT ALL OK US OUTS.

HIE LIBERAL

IF

you want to

a "Watoh or
have a Watch
repaired go to

EL PASO,

Covers all this vast territory
and is devoted to the Interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

ALL

TEX.-TH- 1TS

ICcdol Wov

Indigestion

And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have Its welfare In view.

Uur üuarantet Coupon
If. after ario nra-tblrel a turn battle a
Kodol, fea cae bouanljr aajr U kaa eat baae-Al-d
yau. e-- will rafund jpaaf aneaar. Trf

medlclaa 10 tha daalar from whom yea beaahi,
U. and wa wUI reload foul ateae.

the jachóle system.

LORDSBURG

GILA RIVER

irregularities,

strefbens the kidneys so they
Willi lUminsts the impurities
from the blood and tones up

Is CAMP.

12

kodol toear OA thla laaraataa. fui oel
ana the loUowiat . ereaani U lo Iba daalara4
at
tha lima ol vuretiaM. It It laila la aailara rea

corrects

Northwest

MCNDY.

y ,Cu?eY Backache, Kidney and
It--

DISTRICT.

VOLCANO

J.O.MoNAHY.

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins to A. II.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years expert
ence In the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
prices guaranteed.

man)

BlailJtr Trpoble,

is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

fin

84.4e.4W

Total
l;,KM.4K6.t3
State of Texaa. Countr of El Paao.aa:
w
.
i. mitrar
Kajter, caahlerof theabove
named liank. do aolemnlj awear that the
imitb iiiwmvni la true to the neat of mj
KUUAK W, KAY8ER. Cashier
Subscribed and iworn to bofore me thla Oth
day oí Ma ir ta 1UH
F. I. Mll.I.KH

atteat:

D1CII MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and
Northeast lies
STEE-PLEROC-

4Í7.3P8.37

uursina-omaer-a

rarurn iba bottle oootaintaa

Sita kera

ef the

oae-tbtr-d

del Tata I

Commence taking Foley's
Kidney Remedy at once and
void, Bright' Distase or Diabe- And Makes Ins Stomtph Sweet
A. C. XfeWSTT at CO., CJttMtr, ta,
tes;-SO.
and $1.00 bottles.
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.
Sold by all druggists.

DigestsYhatYcuEat
HAKE YOUK CAftDOT
YltXD ITS LIMIT
Plant tboroarkbred aaeda. Tbor- oneabrea aaiaa aa aot baaKMw.

WATCHMAKER
The. repairing of. watches,'
clocks ana jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
mopey refunded. Shop located In the Arizona copper company's store.

1 fear rwaalt rroaa lon aaX liivaiu-breedlnf. latr Broom
i erape of tha wee vase
lablaa. Ilea) a

taf

:

conp--E-- i

4Si.Ml.lt

Cashier' oheuka out
ntandlnr
ITnlted Htatea drpoalta
iKipoaiu or u. b ma- -

PATENTS

(Z3-aropea-

771,000.00

Due to Trimt iimi pu
ntea ami riavintrit bans a
Due to aoprurod re.
anrvefttfeiita.
Individua i d e pna 1 a

Of

a

tS.7M.St

Note

other national
baña
Duetoatato A private
bank and bankera

lira.. Go. Ino- Correct
SAM LKANDBO, CAL
Gaeollne Traotlon Eo-ineBteam Traction
Bu irises, OaaoHoe Combined Harvesters,
V 8 tea ot Combined Harreatera.
Horee Harreatera,
"UKST" FKEIOHTINO WAOON8.
THE BEST

FIDELITY PHENIX FIHE INSURANCE!
Or NEW YOKK.
KOCHB8TEH-GERMA- N
FIHE UNDF.B- B.
WKITRIIHOV KIM1MKHTEU V V

Whlre attempting to collect a fins
by the
Imposed upon an
name of Crosby at Mogollón, Deputy
Sheriff Tom Moore was compelled to
shoot and kill the man after two
shots had been fired at him. Moore
was engaged In conversation with a
man in Crosby's quarters while making a sollectlon of the fine and when
the deputy's back was turned Crosby
reached for his gun hanging on the
t
and commanded Moore Do
throw up his hands. The deputy
thinking the man was joking turned
around and was met by a bullet
which grazed his arm followed by an
other shot which, went wild. Moore
was then forced to draw .his revolver
and kill the man. Silver City Enter;
prise.
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lHoo.nnn.oo
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Surplus fund
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A DEVOTED
WIFE
J

She Prored More Efficient
Thin the Law

I

By ESTHER VANDEVEER
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Charlea Foedick, ntwly married, having finished hlj dinner, rose from tbe
labia and Mid to bU wife:
"I must do toot work at the office
tonight If I'm Dot at bom by 10
'clock don't wait for trie, bat go to
toed."
"Can't I help you with your accounts T" aaked tbe wife.
-No; there la nothing to be done that
two can work at I think I can do It
11 and (ret borne at a reasonable hour."
"I'll alt op for you. do matter bow
lata you are."
It waa half an hour after dark wben
Cbarlle Foedick unlocked tbe office
floor of Conferee it Co., private bank-erand, entering:, turned on a light and
went to work. lie bad been engaged
aw me time when, looking op from bla
desk, be noticed tbat the door of tbe
private room of VIr. Coolldge, the financial partner, who bad also under hla
ra perr talon tbe accounts of the concern, waa ajar. This waa noticeable,
e
d entine Foedick knew that when
left hla room he Inrariably locked
Foedick went to the door, pushed It
'open and by the light that shone In
from the counting room saw a eight
that filled him with horror. A man lay
on the floor. Fosdlck ran In, turned on
light and saw the financial partner
lying on hla back, bla glased eyes staring at the celling.
Fosdlck's Brat Impulse waa to run
out and shout for some one. But It
(flashed upon him that be bad better
Hake counsel with himself aa to what It
would be better to do. Turning off the
Jlgbt, be left the room, closing the door
(behind him, and returned to bla desk,
tie bad been there but a few minutes
when the night watchman entered.
"Hard at work, Mr. Fosdlck
"I'm a little behind," was the reply.
a,

Coo-Qldg-

It

r

The young man's heart was beating

dike a triphammer. Should he take tbe
watchman Into Coolldge'a room and
bow blm what bad occurred? Ha bad

tima for consideration. Tbe watch-ixna- n
went out, saying before doing so:
"Everything seems to be all right,
oean't ltr
"Oh, yea," waa the reply, "everything
la all right"
Tbe man had no sooner gone than
BToadlck saw that be had been on the
boros of a dilemma and bad chosen
the wrong horn. If he bad shown the
rwatchman the body he might hare bad
pome chance to escapa being hanged
(for Coolldge'a murder. Aa It was, the
(watchman would awear that be,
bad been In tbe office between 9
nd 10 o'clock on the evening of the
murder and no on had been there
BO

Fos-ItUe-

,

Hater.

There waa no hope but in flight
Catching up hla hat and without barling sufficient equanimity to turn off
the light over bla desk, ha left the
and, running to hla home, fell Into
the arma of his wife, trembling Ilk a
of-B-

I

leaf.

"Charlie," she exclaimed, "for hear-ln'- a
sake, what la It?"
It waa some time before ha could
collect hla faculties to tell her
isvhat bad occurred, and wben be did
he brought it out In disconnected,
'gasped sentences.
"Ob. CharUer aha moaned. "Why
didn't you give an alarm aa soon aa
you aaw the body?"
"Why didn't I ? Because I moat hare
been struck with madness. It was all
fated. I shall die on tbe gallows."
Then the wife pulled herself together.
d
'6he sat down on a sofa bestde her
with her arma about him and

,

ly

hus-.ban-

Wald:

"Probably the murder will not be discovered till morning. Mr. Coolldge waa
a bachelor, wasn't he?"
i "Tea."
I
"Then it la not likely be wfll be
Itnlaaed from home during tbe night
0lou will not be sent for. You hare a
cholea between two courses either to
sTO to Mr. Converse
bouse and tell
him all that baa occurred or disappear,
hoping that during your absence some
lew will be found aa to the murderer."
Foedick could not get orar the scene
between the night watchman and hlm-fseand bow it would be used against
fclm when brought to trial, and hla
fwlfe saw that be waa so frightened
that ha would present bad appearance and be a very poor witness in hla
own behalf. Feeling that by flight ha
would not make the matter much
iworea than It waa, aha consented to
hla going. There wss plenty of tima
o prepare a disguise, and aba bent her
Inventive powers to drees hla op to
4ht end. He wore a full beard, and
be shaved it all off, doing the work
(herself beca ose hla band trembled so
(that be could not do It without cutting
Ihlmself.
Then aba dressed him In
ome of her old garments, rouged and
.powdered him and sent him away,
with all the money there waa la the
house, cautioning him to go to a foreign country before changing his apparel.
Fosdlck did not get away from home
till near midnight, but wben be did be
was effectively disguised. Hla wife
fUd not let blm go before arranging a
s
cipher .ode by which he might
t with her. A newspaper advertisement Informed the couple tbat a
taamer would aall for South American porta at 1 a. m.. or In a couple of
house, the tide serving at that time.
lf

i

com-monie-

Foedick undr an asKumed name got
aboard and before the murder was discovered at 8 o'clock the same morning
was well out at sea.
Before officers came to Fosdlck's
bouse to arrest blm bis wife had coo
suited a lawyer, to whom she bad told
tbe whole story and suited his advice
as to further procedure. Without either commending or condemning Fosdlck's flight tbe lawyer advised ber U
disclaim any knowledge of bis movements, or, rather, to refuse to answel
any questions whatever. Nothing was
discovered to cast any suspicion on
any one but Foedick. Indeed, It did
not appear that there waa any need to
look for a clew sine his flight waa
taken aa a confession of guilt Mrs.
Foedick had a long Interview with
Mr. Converse, but be did not make It
known to others whether or not be bad
gained any Information from ber. Tbe
truth Is he did not Tbe wife did not
dare trust any one except her attorney. Indeed, be strictly enjoined that
she should trust no one else.
At the interview between Mr. Converse and Mrs. Fosdlck the lady represented to him that she bad no Income; that she bad studied bookkeeping and served as a bookkeeper before
ber marriage. She asked If she might
not be given ber husband's place. Tbs
fact that aba had been left destitute

NOTICK.

(Iprtimt

WEIGHT

of the Interior

U. S. LAND OKFICR
La Cruces, N. M , June 15,

1914.

NOTICK Is hereby riven that Mr. Klli- abeth N. Miner, of Animas, N. M., wbo, on
January IS), mm, maile homeatead entry. No.
6T01 (0E4M.) for 8
8KH! 8H 8Wi. Beotlon 11.
To-vt- hlp

S0 8, RauaeSO
W, N. M, P, Mer
idian, baa Bled notloe of Intention to make
final five year proof, to eatabllafa claim to the
land abovedeaorthed, before Alfred B. Ward.
D. 8. Commlmloner. at Animas, N. M., on the

ath day of July 1U.

Claimant names aa wltneaaea:
of Animaa. N. M.
of Animas. N. M,
Charlea Bpear.
of Animaa. N. M.
William P. Bfrchflald, Jr. of Animaa, N. M.

Steven R.Punairnn,
Pre too L. Ward,

John

L. Burnslde, Register.
Pint pub. June It.
NOTICK

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., June 11,

ceeded:
"My husband worked here the night
of tbe murder and discovered Mr. Coolldge'a body. Fearing that ha would be
held for the murder, be fled. It la time
you took his place. The law works
slowly and often unsatisfactorily. I am
a practical woman and would rather
get on without it I have been through
your books and have discovered a
abortage of $50.000. Write me a confession tbat you murdered Mr. Coolldge the only person wbo bad knowledge of your deflclency and you may
go Into concealment"
It did not take the man long to see
that he had been offered the only
chance there waa for hla Ufe. He signad a confession, gave it to Mrs. Fosdlck, and about the aama hour in the
morning aa Fosdlck bad gone ba sailed
away into oblivion.
The next afternoon Mrs. Fosdlck
went into Mr. Converse's private othee
and waa closeted with him for an bour,
at the and of wbicb time she left with
means to go to South America and
bring her husband boma.
. Convexas
it Co.. In order to avoid
shaking tbelr credit kept tbe deflclency
secret And wben Mr. Converse received a letter from Fosdlck In South
America stating that ba and Mrs. Fosdlck would make that country their
future home It waa determined to publish simply a statement that the Ann
had come upon undisputed evidence
that Fosdfck waa Innocent of tbe murder and to make no effort to find

John L. Hurnslde, Register.

First pub. June

1

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior.
U. 8. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., June 9,

BODY.

A

PHYSICAL

Hew It Deeraaaee as It Go a Above er
Below the Earth's Surface.
Everybody weighs more st the sir-fac-e
of tbe en rtb than it can at Mr?

other point its weight diminishes as
It is removed above the surface or below it Aa It rises from the surface
its weight decreases In inverse ratio ta
the squares of the distances from the
center of tbe earth. As It descends
below the surface Its weight decreases
directly as tbe distance from tbe center of tbe earth.
Thus a body weighing 100 pounds at
tbe surface of the earth, which Is approximately 4.000 miles from the center, would weigh only twenty-Ov- a
pounds

at a

point 4.000 miles high.

At

twice the distance it has
tbe weight
If we drop the same body half the
distance to tbe center of the earth or
to a point approximately 2,000 miles
below tbe surface It will weigh fifty
one-quart-

pounds.

1914.

NOTICE It hereby (riven that Nancy J.
Bryan, of Lordabnrr, N. M,. wbo, on Nov. 14,
IBM, made homestead entry. No 077M, for
WV4 NE!i;
sF."4. Beotlon 18, Townahlp U
8. Range 1 W. N. M. P. Meridian, baa tied
notloe of Intention to make Dual three year
proof, to eatabllah claim to the land above
and that ber husband was a murderer deaorl bed, before DonH. Kedale. U. S.Conv
excited a great deal of sympathy fot mlaaloner. at Lordaburaj, N, M., oa the SMh
ber, in deference to which tbe head of day or July 1914.
,
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea:
the Arm granted ber request and withM. M. Crocker,
of Lordabura, N. M.
in a week after ber husband's disapor Lordabura;, N. M.
Leila Wood,
pearance she entered upon her duties.
I. A. Wood,
of Lordaburg. N. M ,
During Mrs. Foadlck'a term of servFrank Weldon,
of Lordabura, N- - M. '
ice with Converse A Co. her husband

was In South America and soon after
bis arrival there secured a position In
the Interior of Brasil aa an accountant
on a coffee plantation. He dared not
write hla wife lest hla letters be intercepted and hla hiding place become
known, but she sent blm advertising
cards, and he returned them with certain marks on them which she alont
knew how to interpret
Although the detalla of a plan to
exonerate ber husband had not been
in Mrs. Fosdlck's mind at the beginning, there was a plan In embryo.
She needed the income abe derived
from ber work, but this was not ber
prima motive In entering the service
of Converse & Co. She hoped by keeping ber eyes and ears open and ber
mouth shut to find a clew to the murderer. If Mr. Coolldge bad been murdered by any one connected with tbe
business this might be possible; if ha
bad been murdered by some one on the
outside It would not be possible.
Mrs. Fosdlck noticed that John Car
ruthers, tbe bead bookkeeper, kept
certain of his books and papera in an
old fashioned safe, opened by a key Instead of a combination lock. Shortly
before the end of the Arm's fiscal year
she announced to Mr. Ersklne, who
had taken Mr. Coolldge'a place, that
aba must work nights. Ha asked bet
If in view of tbe tragedy tbst bad occurred in tbe office she would not be
afraid of being there alone. She said
that her nérvea were strong and she
would not mind It
One night while Mrs. Foedick was
working In the office Mr. Carruthers
suddenly appeared there and caught
her In the act of locking hla safe. Hs
waa white as a cloth, and wben he
spoke to her her voice. In spite of an
effort to control It, trembled.
"So It is you who have been tampering with my safe.", be sold. "I noticed
bita of wax on tbe lock and suspected
an Impression had been made as a
model for a key. I have been on the
watch, have caught you and ahall report the matter."
"I don't think you will. Mr. Carruthers."
"Why notr
"Before I tell you I wish you to
know that I am armed. Tbe only other person who pooaessed your secret
waa doubtless unarmed, and bla Ufe
was at your mercy."
Carruthers staggered and caught at a
fleek for support Mrs. Fosdlck took a
revolver from under her dress and pro-

OF

The reason for this la that at 2,000
miles from the center tbe body la on
the surface of a sphere of 2,000 miles'
radius.
What causes weight la tbe mass of
matter combined with distance from
the center. A globe oí 2.000 miles'
radius contains
aa much
matter as a globe of 4.000 miles' radius, the sixe-o- f
the earth; therefore
h
only
aa much matter attracts the body, which, if mass were
the only factor, would at 2.000 miles
as
from the center weigh
much as at the surface of the earth
But It is also only half aa far from
tbe center as It was at the surface and.
If distance were the only factor, would
weigh four times aa much aa on tbe
;
surface. Four times
la
therefore it weighs half what it
would at the surface.
Now, suppose we drop this body to
the very center of the earth and see
what it would weigh. All the matter
of the earth is now outside it and can
exercise no attraction whatever upon
it; therefore it weighs nothing at aiL
New York World.
one-eigh- th

one-eight-

one-eight- h

one-eigh- th

1911.

NOTICK la hereby given that William M.
Dpahaw, of Hachlta, N. M., who, on Feb.,
1B1U,
made homeatead entry No. (HOik tor
BW, Beotlon , Townahlp 80 8. Range M W,
N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled notloe of Inten
tion to make final three year proof, to eatabllah claim to the land above described, before
T. J. Brown, Ü, 8. Commlsaioner, at Haohlta,
N. M, on the 24tb day of July 1814.
Claimant names as wltneaaea:
Kck Upahaw.
of Haebtta. N. M.
William L. Henry, of Haohlta. N. M.
Henry Manirould. of Hachlta, N. M.
Jas. R,Worthlngton,of lUchita, N. M

DISCIPLINE

AT

one-half-

SEA.

Penalties and Privileges Aboard 8hlp
In Former Days.
Some remarkable advice to seafarers
la given in an old Portuguese book pub
lished for the guidance of mariners.
Among other things
deala
tbe
John L. Burnslde, Register. lights of captains toit assaultwith
sailors
First pub. June
and the methods in which the attacks
are to be legally met
NOTICE
The sailor was advised to bear calmly
any verbal abuse that an irate skipper
Department of the Interior
may hurl at him, but if words passed
to blows be waa to run away into the
United States Lamo Officb,
Las Cruces, N.M. June 9, 1914. bows and firmly take hla stand beside
the anchor chain.
Should an Infuriated master armed
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas UpÜ
ahaw. of Hachlta, N. ., who, on February 9, with a belaying pin or other lethal
IB lit, made homeatead
entry, No. (HMD, for weapon chase him to bla stronghold
N w H, Beotlon O, Townahlp 80 8. Range le W.
the mariner waa to slip round to the
N. H P. Meridian, has sled notice of Intenfarther aide of the chain. Should be
tion to make final three year proof, to eatabtill be pursued he waa to call hla
llah claim to the land above described, before
T.J. Brown, U. 8. Cummlaatoner, at Hachlta, messmates to witneas that the master
bad broken tbe rules by circumventing
N, M. ontheMth day of July IBM.
the chain. '
Claimant namea aa wltneaaea T
Then at last be was to defend himW. M. Upabaw,
of Haohlta. N.M.
self, and let us hope he would do it
Rck Upahaw,
of Hachlta. N. M.
welL Other little matters of discipline
Henry Mangould.
of Hachlta. N. M.
are set out and they sbow a noble efA. K. Predmore,
of Hachlta, N. M.
John L. Burnslde, Register. fort to make tbe punishment fit the
1

Flrat pub. June

crime.

IV

NOTICE

Department of the Interior.
U.S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. June 9,

1914.

Notloe la hereby given tbat Albert Jonec,
of Animaa, N. at.. who, on Sept. , 1B0T. made
homeatead entry. No. 02803, for 8W. Sec. 4
Townahlp 28 8. Range 1 W. N. M. P, Meridian,
baa Bled notloe of intention to make B nal ave
year proof, to eatabllah claim to the land
above deaorl bed, before J. M. Trlppe.TJ. 8.
Commissioner, at Playas, N. M..oa the Stth
.
dayof July 1814.
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
of Animaa. N. M.
Frank King,
John Freeman.
of Animaa, N. M.
M.A.Wood.
of Animas, N. M.
Joseph Seals,
of Animas, N. M,

John L, Burnslde, Register.
Flrat pub. June

18

CLEVER WITH HIS FISTS.

Tbe ship's clerk, a privileged person
wbo acted aa bookkeeper, purser and
cargo master, waa liable to be branded
in the forehead, to lose his right hand
and to forfeit all of bis property if be
made a wrong entry In tbe ship's book

or connived at such an entry.
A seaman who fell asleep on bla
watch was only put on a diet of bread
and water unlesa tbe offense waa committed in hostile waters. In tbat case
be must be stripped naked, flogged by
hla messmates and ducked thrice in
the sea.
If ha were an officer, however, ha
would only lose all food except hla
bread and have a pall of water flung
over from the head downwards-Lond- on
TitrBlta.

Literary and Musical Pillage.
Bernard Sbaw'a defensa of literary
"pillage" waa anticipated by bla fellow
countryman, Balfe, tbe compoaer or
"The Bohemian Girl," who used to
borrow generously from other people's
scores. On one occasion, tbe London
Expresa recalla, he waa rehearsing a
new opera at Drury Lane and the flrat
fiddle, an Italian, waa horrified to come
upon page after page of familiar
music "Mr. Balfe. Mr. Balfe." be
aald In horror, "dat is Moxart" "And
a capital man. too," waa tbe Irishman's
reply. "Get on with the rehearsal."
Indianapolis News.

Paul Jones In a Fight Wss aa
Quick as Chain Lightning.
The exploits of John Paul Jones, the
famous commodore, have for many
years formed interesting reading for
young and old students of historyand
a volume issued by li. MacDermot
Crawford, under the title "The Bailor
Whom England Feared," adda much
that la worthy of note. Tbe hero of the
book la thus described in Its pages:
A Japanese and Hla Wife.
"Though of low stature and slender
A lady residing in Pasadena waa
build, bis neck, arma and shoulders recently
by her Japanese garwere those of a heavy set man. His dener forasked
three days' wagea due
the
neck waa out of proportion to the rest him, aa he waa
about to leave for
of him. The strength of bla arma and Japan with hla wife
and baby. His
shoulders could scarcely ba believed, written explanation waa: "Will you
and be had equal use of both hands, please give me. If you can. aa my wife
even to writing with tbe left aa well aa is want tbe wages, and buy some
the right hand.
things yon know I do not ilka to aay
"lie waa paat master in the art of. such small thing, but every woman's
boxing, and though there were many
mind are very smalL liy wife la mora
hard nuts to crack in the various crews amalL" Exchange.
ha commanded, no one ever doubted
that tbe commodore waa the best man
jueoeas Without Bitterness.
aboard. To all this he added a quickSuccess In industry, in art or In love
ness of motion tbat cannot be describ- la
saved from bitterness and disaped except by saying that be was quick pointment because wa regard our
er than chain lightning. Wben roused achievements
far mora symbolically
ha would strike more blows and do
we kuow and reat far mora than
more damage In a second than an oth- than
we are aware upon the backing of
er man could do in a minute.
Cod--D- r.
Richard C. Cabot
Fosdlck and hla wife concluded to
"Even when calm and unruffled hla
remain in South America because there fait and all bla bodily motions were
Only Undeveloped,
ware those In (ha United States wbo exactly tike those of tbe panther
He It has been said that a woman
would never believe In bla Innocence. noiseless, sleek and the perfection of
make a fool of any man. Do you
In hla new home no aae knew that ba grace, yet alwaya giving one the idea
course not Tbe
had fled from Justice, or, rather, Injus- that it would ba well to keep out of believe 'it? She Of
do la to develop him,
can
best
abe
pa
tice.
hla
we
reach of
and teeth."
- .'j.it..
Chicago News.
A
Venn

Car-ruther-s.

cu

COURAGE.

At 8 e'Cleek In the Merning la the
Time to Test It
It la at 2 o'clock In tbe morning tbat
mau's' vitality is at its lowest ebb; all
tbe physical forces are then at their
lowest ebb. and every military man of
experience knows tbat the 2 o'clock
courage" counts. H knows that if a
soldier la really brave at tbat bour be
need never fear of bla becoming a
coward, aa be la really a remarkuble
man.
A well fed man will tight better than
a half starved man, whether be be
civilian or soldier. And this Is the
same principle aa tbe so called "2
o'clock bravery." for the half starved
man lacka vitality, juat a the average
man lacka vitality at 2 o'clock in the
morning.
If you are anxious to know Juat bow
brave you lire tuuke the test Hunie
morulug at 2. when you hear burglum
in your house. If you cruwl under the
bedclothes you are probably quite a
normal muu, but If you rise boldly
from your bed. grasp tbe nearel
weapon and sally forth to meet the
robbers you are indeed a brave man
and should be proud of yourself.
Any veteran of some great war will
tell you that the most difficult tent of
courage Is to be aroused from bis sleep
by the shrill blast of bugle and long
roll of drums and ordered to charge an
enemy unseen or only dimly seen at 2
o'clock In the morning. Marching into
battle under the bright sunlight Is not
so difficult and tbe seasoned veteran
enjoys the thrill, but even tbe most
hardened veteran feels "creepy" and
uneasy turning out at 2 o'clock In the
morning to meet tbe enemy amid the
shadows of night a Ad this la solely
because of a natural phyMcal weakness at that bour and lius nothing
whatever to do with that mental weakness called "cowardice."
New York
American.

DIET AND COLOR.
What Man Eats Seems te Determine
the Shade of His (km.
What yon eat determines your color,
according to Bergfield. a German Investigator not necessarily that you your
self could effect any change of color,
but your ancestors for thousands of
years have unconsciously been Influenced by the food tbey have eaten and
tbe drinks they have drunk.
For Instance, tbe original men were
black, saya Bergfield. Tbelr chief diet
waa of vegeteblea and fruits, be explains, and these same foods contala
manganatea tbat are not unlike irou.
Dark browns and blacka reao.lt from
this combination. It la a scientific fact
that negroes wbo drink milk snd eat
meat are never as dark as those who
eat vegetables.
He goes on to add tbat tbe Indian is
red becauae for hundreds and perhaps
thousands of years be has tuken Into
bla system the bsemoglobln or red ma
terial In tbe blood of anímala which
he bas killed for their food.
Again, Mongola are yellow becaua
they bare descended from races tbat
were fruit eating and who, making
their way Into the deepest nooks and
widest plains of Asia, developed into
shepherds and lived largely on milk.
Of course It la knows that milk contains a certain per cent of chlorine and
bas a decidedly bleaching effect la
the case of Caucasians tbey are said to
have become white by adding aalt to
tbelr foods, which common salt Is a
strong chloride and powerful in bleach
ing the skin. Chicago Tribune.
ARTIFICIAL

RESPIRATION.

Hew the Pulmotor le Used te Reatare
Normal Breathing.
Tbe pulmotor Is an automatic resus
citation appliance which produces a
flow of inhaled and exhaled air by a
single noxxle, the rhythm of respiration

adjusting Itself automatically to tbe
of tbe lung, and thus the
Where Spring Cleaning Is the Rule All astonishing result is produced of a
seemingly lifeless body beginning to
the Year Round.
I think one may see barges and ca- breathe regularly aa soon aa the pul
nal boats In greater variety at Rotter- motor is placed In connection with it
dam than anywhere else. One curious The pulmotor works directly on the
thing to be noticed as they He at rest respiratory organs snd If the spark of
in the canals la the absence of men. life still exists will fan It Into a flame
A woman Is always there, ber husband and give the heart and lungs a chance
only rarely. Tbe only visible captain to fight
The pulmotor la used on persons over
Is the fussy, shrewish little dog which,
suspicious of the whole world, patrols come by gas, electric shock, apparent
the boat from stem to stern and wsros ly drowned or in other cases where the
you that It is against the law even to breathing of tbe patient baa been seri
look at his property. I hope bla bite Is ously Impaired or atopped entirely and
where there still remains a alight beart
not equal to hla bark.
Every barge baa its name. English action. Its motive power Is an oxygen
suburban villas have not a greater va- cylinder containing thla gas, wblcb will
riety of fantastic nnmes than the canal supply a GO per cent mixture of sir
croft of Holland, nor with all our mo and oxygen to the patient for forty
It bas a great advantage
nopoly of the word "home" does tbe minutes.
English auburban villa suggest more over artificial respiration by band la
that It forces larger amounta of oxy.
compact coxlness than one catehe
genated air into the lungs than It is
glooms of through tbelr cabin win
possible by ordinary methods of artifidows or down tbelr companions.
Spring cleaning goes on here, ss in cial respiration, and the work can b
tbe Dutch bollaos, all the year round, kept up longer. Philadelphia Press.
and the domiciliary part of the vexsuU
Land Tilled.
Is spotless.
Every bulwark has s
The department of agriculture esti- washing tray that can be fixed or dp
tached In a moment "It's a flue day. mates that there are 1.140.000.000 acres
let us kill something," soys the Eur of tillable land In tbe United State
tlabman; "Here's an odd moment let and tbat only 27 per cent of thla Imus wash something," says the Dutch mense area is under cultivation. It
might add that of the 27 per cent acvrouw.
In some of the Rotterdam canals the tually cultivated comparatively few
barges are so packed that they He aeree are bandied in such a way aa to
touching each other, with their bur- show anything like their maximum pro
gees flying all In the aame direction, an duction.
Here is food for the pessimist Tbe
tbe vanes of 8t Sepulchre's In Hoi
born cannot do. How tbey ever get man wbo fears that tbe country U
dlsentauglod
again and proceed ou nesting actual exhaustion may find
tbelr free way to tbelr distant homes cheer In tbe thought that little more
Is a mystery.
But In tbe shipping than a quarter of tbe available agricultural land la being made productive.
world incredible things can happen a
night From "A Wanderer In Hoi Supply inevitably meets demand, and
aa the demand for agricultural product
land," by E. T. Lucas.
Increases tbe supply will be enlarged
by tbe development of regions which
The Chrysanthemum,
by the plow.
It Is believed that tbe first specimen have not been touched
of the chrysanthemum known to have Cleveland Piala Dealer.
been grown in England perhaps In
Literal.
Europe was reared at the Botanic
WlUlam Chase, the painter. Is a
gardens, Chelsea, In 1704. and tbe
flower's rise into popular favor in the teacher whose criticisms are awaited
nineteenth century waa chiefly due to with some trepidation by bla pupils.
the good work done by tbe Stoke New One "criticism day" Mr. Chase came to
lngton Chrysanthemum society. This the canvas of a pretentious and vain
society held its first exhibition of bios young man. wbo waa considering with
sous In 1846, and served not ouly as a obvious complacency a portrait which
model for all similar associations, but he had smeared thereon.
also as a school of chrysanthemum
"If s coming out nicely." he told Mr.
culture for the whole world. London Chase.
Graphic.
Chase said not a word, but took turpentine bottle, paint knife and rag and
Tee Talented.
worked industriously at tbe canvaa un"Where la that barber who used to til there was a clean surface there.
have tbe end chair?" asked tbe cus"Ah, yes," be remarked, "Ifs coming
,
tomer.
out nicely." New Tor Post. - "We bad to let blm go." replied the
boss. "He had too much talent"
Books,
"Wbaddy ya mean taluutT" asked
God be thanked for books! Tbey are
tbe customer.
tbe voices of the distant and tbe dead
"He got so he illustrated his stories and make us belrs of the spiritual Ufa
peo
shaving
with cuta when ha was
of paat ages. Books sre tbe true level-erple," explained tbe boas. Cincinnati
Tbey give to sll wbo will faithEnquirer.
fully use them the society, the spiritual
presence, of tbe best and greatest of
Handing Her One.
our race. William Ellery Channlng.
Kitty Jack told me last night that 1
waa the prettiest girl he'd ever aeen.
A Monologue.
Tommy-Po- p.
Ethel Oh, that" s nothing. He aald the
what Is the difference
aame to me a year ago. Kitty I know between a dialogue and a monologuet
that but aa one grows older oue's taste Tommy 'a Pop Wben two women talk,
Improves, you know. Boston Tranmy son, it's a dialogue; wben a woman
d
script
carries on a conversation with ber
it's a monologue Philadelphia
LIFE ON HOLLAND'S CANALS.

dimensions

s.

bus-ban-

One Eicoeption.

It la aald
things.' "

Tou know," began Lovett,

that love

leveU eU

"Tea," remarked the crusty bachelor,
"It may level all things except the lov
er's bead." Philadelphia Press.

Record.
Da You 8ee the Point?
Probably tbe man wbo gave circulation to tbe Idea tbat there Is alwaya
more room at the top bad never seen a
pyramid. Woman'a Home Companion.

Seek Note.
Howard Every book In my library
Ultra Modem.
"Madge Flighty la certainly an op to
has tbe author's autograph. Coward-R- ow
Howard I date girl."
do Ton manare it
mm knrm antr AthAriarlnJJwv .if tt
"Up to date! Heavens! She's up to
everything." Boston Transcript
Know tbe true value of time; snatch.
seize and enjoy every moment of It
A rat may flood a province. Ge
,
ixra inesternejo.
man Proverb.
.

